Abstract-The paper presents a methodology for using GPS probe data to automatically extract the driving time between workstations and build a detailed representation of the paths between workstations in a construction environment. The inferred driving time distribution is aimed as input to construction simulation models to assess fleet performance, while the path information can be utilized to examine the performance of individual vehicles. A case study, using GPS data collected from a construction site, is used to demonstrate the capability of the proposed approach. The GPS data are processed without any prior knowledge about the underlying work environment. The results show that the proposed approach is capable of accurately inferring the driving time distribution and the paths between workstations.
drivers interact with the topological environment and surrounding traffic. Researchers have developed various analytical methods for calculating travel time and duration of various construction activities [3] [4] [5] [6] . These methods are simpler compared to using the performance charts, but still do not have the flexibility of adapting to geographical changes and taking drivers' performance into account.
As a result of rapid technological developments, GPS sensors have become common in commercial vehicles in recent years. A potential use of the vehicle trace data is to extract the travel times of vehicles traveling between tasks in the work area. Moreover, GPS data can be used to infer and update the layout and geometry of the underlying environment. A variety of map inference methods have been developed; a comprehensive overview and evaluation is given in [17] . In general, clustering methods group large datasets according their similarity and are typically appropriate when vehicle traces are frequently sampled [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Incremental tracking insertion methods and intersection linking algorithms offer an advantage when no existing map information is available, which is often the case for heavy construction operations, as well as when the underlying environment has a frequently re-configured nature [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, map inference for heavy construction operations is only applied in [9] from a safety perspective, with the aim of predicting and preventing collisions between vehicles.
Thus, this paper proposes a methodology for inferring the driving time distributions and generating detailed driving paths between workstations at heavy construction sites based on GPS data from hauling trucks. Compared to the performance charts and analytical methods, the inferred driving time is more realistic since it reflects the geographical condition of the construction site and also how operators actually drive. It is possible to manually collect the driving time distribution data at the construction site, but it is timeconsuming, and not always feasible due to safety. Thus, the proposed method represents the actual conditions in a realistic manner, and at the same time is easier to apply on a continuous basis.
The inferred driving time distribution between workstations may serve as input to a Fleet Performance Simulation (FPS) model, proposed in a previous study [19] , to examine the overall performance of a given fleet of construction vehicles. The FPS model uses as inputs the operating logic at the construction site and the vehicles' driving time between workstations, and computes the performance of the operation in terms of productivity, costs, resource utilization, etc. As such, FPS provides a better understanding of system behavior, impact of various factors and constraints and operational bottlenecks. This knowledge
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The connected paths between pairs of workstations generated in the proposed methodology are composed of segments with detailed information such as driving distance, road grade, curve radius, and maximum driving speed. The road grade has a large influence on the travel time and fuel consumption for heavy vehicles due to their large mass and heavy loads. Both theoretical and experimental studies have shown promising results in reducing fuel consumption and travel time simultaneously for heavy-duty vehicles through careful operation planning if the grade of the paths used is known in advance [22] . Thus, the path generation process is designed to provide inputs to vehicle dynamic simulation software that equipment manufacturers use to compute fuel consumption and other performance metrics at a detailed level. The dynamic models are employed to study the design of various components on the overall performance of vehicles. Until now, there is no efficient means to acquire the road topological information except through manual measurements at the construction site, which is both expansive and time demanding. The proposed method is able to produce detailed road segment information in a process that is less time-consuming and expensive to construct and update.
The route identification framework is demonstrated using a case study from a construction site located in Stockholm, Sweden. The GPS data are collected from heavy construction vehicles (excavators, wheel loaders, trucks etc.) during normal operations, and processed without assuming any prior knowledge about the underlying construction environment. The case study shows that the proposed method is capable of extracting driving time distribution between workstations and producing a directed road map of the unknown terrain at a detailed level.
II. METHODOLOGY
In the route identification framework, the known locations of workstations and GPS traces from haulage trucks are used to first identify vehicle trajectories between pairs of workstations, and to extract the driving time distribution using these trajectories. Subsequently, the algorithm uses the trajectories to derive a representative path with detailed segment information between each workstation pair. The framework is illustrated in Figure 1 . The two elements of the route identification methodology are described below.
A. Driving Time Distribution
The location inference method proposed in [18] computes the probability distribution of the locations of the workstations, and provides information about the workstation types as well as the center points of each workstation. The results are utilized here to extract the driving time distribution between workstations. The procedure of the driving time distribution module is separated into the following two steps.
Extract vehicle trajectories between each workstation
pair.
2. Identify and filter trajectory outliers, and compute driving time distributions between workstations from the remaining trajectories. Figure 1 The framework of route identification algorithm
In the first step, the algorithm goes through the GPS trace points of each haulage truck and detects when the truck leaves one workstation and arrives at another. The workstation pair is ordered as an origin/destination (OD) pair, for instance from a loading station (LS) to a dumping station (DS) and the reversed order (DS-LS). For each OD pair, a set of trajectories are thus identified, where each trajectory is a sequence of GPS trace points from a haulage truck traveling between the OD pair, and each trace point represents a position in a 3-dimentional space at a certain instant in time.
Haulage trucks may perform other tasks or take a detour in the transport process, and these "anomalous" trajectories should be excluded from the estimation of the driving time distribution. It is assumed that the anomalous trajectories are outliers in terms of travel times, and are removed using standard outlier detection methods (e.g. based on the percentiles of the full distribution). Finally the driving time distribution between each workstation OD pair is computed from the filtered trajectory database.
B. Road Segment Description
In this module, identified vehicle trajectories are used to derive a directional path between each OD pair, with detailed segment information. The procedure consists of three steps: cluster generation, road segment linkage, and road segment computation.
Generate clusters (representing node) along vehicle
trajectories between each workstation OD pair.
2. Link clusters into directional edges for each OD pair.
3.
Compute detailed information of path segments (segment length, gradient, curve radius, etc.).
1) Cluster generation along vehicle trajectories
The path generation methodology is illustrated in Figure  2 . Vehicle trajectories are shown as grey lines in Figure 2 (a) with GPS trace points depicted as squares. In the first step (Figure 2(b) ), the algorithm examines the GPS points and places initial cluster centroids along a random vehicle trajectory (In Figure 2(b) , the trajectory to the right with GPS points marked with black filled squares) at equal distances init . The initial cluster centroids are shown as a blue dot, a red square, and a purple cross in the figure.
The cluster generation procedure proceeds in a similar fashion as the k-means algorithm. In step 2, the algorithm calculates the distances between each GPS point and all cluster centroids and finds the candidate clusters within a certain distance range max . Each trace point is assigned to the closest candidate cluster such that the heading difference between the GPS point and the cluster is less than a threshold max . In Figure 2 (c), the GPS points assigned to each cluster are marked out in similar fashion as the initial cluster centroid. The heading difference of a GPS point at timestamp is defined as the change in moving direction between timestamps and − 1 [18] . The reason of keeping track of the heading information of the vehicles is that the clusters will be connected into road segments as directional links. If no existing cluster centroid satisfies both criteria a new cluster seed is created using this GPS point (step 2.1). As illustrated in Figure 2 (c), a new cluster centroid (the dark green dot) is created and some of the GPS points (light green dots) are assigned to this cluster.
The choice of distance and heading difference thresholds, max and max , depends mainly on the quality of the data, characteristics of the underlying application and use of the graph. In construction operations, the underlying road networks rarely have parallel lanes in the same direction due to space constraints, so the map does not have to include lane definition. However, if the resulting digital map is intended to be the input to dynamic simulation models that calculate driving time and fuel consumption, the distance threshold should be relatively small for accuracy. For the choice of heading difference threshold, roads in construction sites typically have large curvatures, and the threshold can be set to a relatively large value.
After initiating the cluster centroids (step 1) and assigning GPS points to clusters (step 2), the average position and heading of each cluster are recomputed in step 3 (new locations of cluster centroids with heading information in Figure 2(d) ) as well as the distance between the old and new centroid position ∆ dist . ∆ dist reveals how "similar" the members are to each other. Due to the change in position and heading of the centroids, some of the members may no longer satisfy the position and heading criteria, thus are removed and assigned to another cluster. If ∆ dist is larger than the critical distance value dist , the algorithm re-assigns the GPS points to new clusters obtained from the last iteration (step 4.1), and compute new cluster centroids (step 4.2). The algorithm iterates until the average centroid distance moved is no longer above the critical value dist , and the clusters reach their "steady state" positions [21] . The full algorithm is summarized in Table 2 . Step 1
Place initial cluster seeds at equal distance init alone the vehicles' trajectories between each OD pair
Step 2 Assign the GPS points to the clusters using the position and heading criteria
Step 2.1 If a GPS point cannot be assigned to the existing clusters, generate a new cluster using this GPS point Step 3 Compute the centroids of clusters (location and heading) and calculate the average distance moved from the initial seeds, ∆ dist
Step 4 While ∆ dist > dist , where dist is the given maximum distance threshold of cluster centroids, or the number of iterations is less than the maximum iteration threshold, execute
Step 4.1 Assign GPS points to the clusters according to the position and heading criteria
Step 4.2 Re-compute the cluster centroids (location and heading criteria) and calculate the average distance moved from last iteration, ∆ dist
Step 5 Stop
2) Linking clusters
Once the clusters are placed along the driving path, the next step is to connect the centroids into a directed graph using the sequence of the GPS trajectories extracted between workstation OD pairs. However, many links are superfluous and are removed. A transition count matrix and transition probability matrix as in [9] are computed to reduce the complexity of the graph. A transition count matrix of size X ( is the total number of clusters) records the number of vehicle trajectories going from cluster to cluster . The diagonal elements in the matrix are zero. The transition count matrix is further row-normalized to form the transition probability matrix, . The probability matrix provides a measure of importance of each edge. Thus, the less frequent used paths are disconnected from the original graph in order to reduce the complexity of the graph.
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the transition probability from cluster 2 to cluster 4, 24 , has a lower value than the likelihood 23 , and it is possible to travel from cluster 2 to cluster 4 via cluster 3. Thus, the link that connects cluster 2 and 4 is regarded as redundant and removed from the graph. 
3) Extracting road segment information
After constructing the driving path between each workstation pair, the length of each segment in the (x,y)-space is calculated as the Euclidean distance between the two connected cluster centroids, ∆ . Since the segments are relatively short by design, it is assumed that the gradient and curvature of each segment are constant.
The GPS dataset also includes altitude information. The altitude of each cluster centroid along the driving path is first computed by taking the average altitude value of all trace points assigned to the cluster, and the altitude difference, ∆ℎ, between two connected clusters is calculated. The grade of a road segment is calculated as = tan −1 (∆ℎ/∆ ). Moreover, taking altitude into account, the actual distance travelled is √∆ 2 + ∆ℎ 2 .
Finally, the curvature of the road segment is estimated from the GPS coordinates in (x, y)-plane of several connected points using the method proposed in [23] . The assumption of plane curves on the ground plane is used, i.e. the vertical dimension of the road is ignored. The curvature of a road limits the speed of a vehicle and is an important input to any vehicle dynamic simulation.
III. CASE STUDY
The proposed route identification method is applied in a case study using data from a large quarry site located north of Stockholm, Sweden. The quarry site produces gravel, aggregate, and sand. There are around 20 construction vehicles, including wheel loaders, excavators and dump trucks working at the site.
A. Experimental Design
Three GPS Garmin GPSmap 62 devices are used to collect GPS trace points from one wheel loader and two haulage trucks. The GPS receivers register timestamp, latitude, longitude and altitude at 1 Hz. Four hours of GPS data were collected, with over 14,000 probes for each vehicle. Figure 4(a) shows the recorded GPS trace points from the three construction vehicles in different colours. The GPS coordinates are omitted for confidentiality reasons. It is observed that the wheel loader with traces marked in pink dots drives between two loading stations. The two dump trucks (blue for truck 1 and green for truck 2) travel mostly between the two loading stations and the dumping station, and occasionally to other locations. The locations of loading and dumping stations were estimated from the GPS dataset using the method of [18] and are depicted in purple in Figure  4 (b), 4(c). Two loading stations and one dumping station were detected. 
B. Results 1) Driving time extraction
Given the locations of workstations, the vehicle trajectories between each workstation OD pair are extracted from the haulage trucks' GPS trace points, and the driving times of all trajectories are computed. From these trajectories, it is clear that the trucks occasionally travel to other places at the construction site to assist with other work tasks, and the driving times of these unusual activities are much lower or higher than the regular trips. A simple detection method using Tukey's test [24] is used to filter outliers, and the remaining trajectories are used to compute the driving time distribution. The final trajectories from the two identified loading stations to the dumping station are shown in dark green in Figure 5 . In total, there are 20 trajectories from loading station 1 (LS1) to the dumping station (DS), and 21 trajectories from loading station 2 (LS2) to DS. The driving time distributions between the workstation OD pairs, LS1-DS, S2-DS, DS-LS1, DS-LS2, are shown in Figure 6 as boxplots with the top and bottom of each box at the 25 th and 75 th percentiles of the samples, respectively. The outliers are marked with a red "+" sign. It is observed that the average driving times between LS1 and DS are shorter than between LS2 and DS in both directions due to shorter travel distances. Further, the trips from the loading stations to the dumping station are generally longer than the return trips because of the carried load. The outliers show that there are more unusual activities in the return trips compared to the hauling trips. This is reasonable since it is more likely for a truck to carry out other tasks after emptying its load at the dumping station. 
2) Road segment description
In the road segment generation procedure, the computed characteristics of the road segments are designed as inputs to detailed vehicle dynamic simulations. The distance between initial cluster centroids, init , is set to 10 meters. The heading difference θ is chosen as 90° and the maximum distance threshold dist for convergence is 0.5 meters.
The clustering generation procedure converges after the 4 th iteration for both directions. The centroids show a clear pattern of two parallel lanes in opposite directions at the relative straight road section because the equipment operators drive on separate lanes. On the more curved road section, meanwhile, the cluster centroids lie almost along a single line. It is worth pointing out that the resulting driving paths represent the average of all trajectories between each OD pair, but not necessarily the most frequently travelled paths. Figure 7 (a) shows the produced driving paths between LS1 and DS, with GPS points plotted in light blue and green in the background. The black line is the LS-DS path with 94 segments, and the red line is the return DS-LS path (81 segments). The obtained driving paths follow intuition. During hauling trips drivers stay on the left side of the opposite lane after the sharp curve, which is consistent with manual observation at the site. The length of this section is short, and the trucks turn north when entering the dumping station, with the drivers on the left side of the road after the sharp curve. Hence, it is concluded that the underlying topology between the workstations is correctly captured. A zoom-in plot of the sharp curve is shown in Figure  7 (b), with the travel direction of each road segment indicated by arrows. On the return trip, the trucks turn away from the main road at the curve, possibly yielding to oncoming traffic. Normally empty trucks give way to loaded trucks for safety reasons. It is observed that there are not many trace points around the generated path. This is because the generated path is the average of all trajectories, even though the trucks give way only on a few return trips.
The computed altitude profile of the driving path between OD pair LS1-DS is depicted in Figure 8 . The driving path consists of frequent up-and downhill slopes that are common in construction environments. In particular, a steep uphill slope approximately 100 meter after the loading station can be seen, which is consistent with observations at the site. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The topology of a construction site changes over time. The paper proposes an approach to automatically extract driving times and detailed paths between workstations using GPS data from vehicles. The approach first generates clusters based on location and travel direction from the GPS probes, and then links the clusters into a directed graph. The algorithm was tested using GPS data from a quarry site in Sweden. The results suggest that the proposed algorithm is capable of extracting the driving time distribution between workstations, as well as accurately capturing the shape and topology of the construction site. However, evaluation using different amounts of GPS data and sample resolutions is still needed to evaluate the sensitivity of the proposed approach.
Combined with a method to extract the locations of various workstations in a construction environment, the map inference method represents an integrated framework that can automatically generate a complete and detailed map of the locations of various workstations and the underlying directed road network using only GPS measurements. The digitalized map may be continuously updated using GPS and other data sources collected from daily operations to monitor changes in the construction environment.
The proposed method may be extended to extract durations of other construction activities such as loading times, resource idle times, etc. In addition to GPS data, large amounts of data are increasingly becoming available from other sources such as the vehicles' CAN buses and other onboard sensors. Utilizing such information to extract more useful representations of the construction environment and to achieve more efficient heavy construction operations is an interesting direction for future research.
